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Starting position: FP1 or FP7. Stage may be run left or right.
Revolvers: Two main match cartridge revolvers loaded with 5 rounds each, staged at FP2 or FP6. Two cap and ball revolvers loaded with 5
rounds each, staged at FP2 or FP6. One pair of revolvers may be holstered, the other pair staged at either revolver shooting position.
Pocket Revolver: Loaded with 2 rounds, staged at either FP1 or FP7.
Rifles: One main match rifle loaded with 10 rounds staged at FP3 or FP5. The second rifle is a rifle caliber lever rifle, no larger than 45-70
loaded with 6 rounds . staged at FP3 or FP5 . The third rifle is single shot, with three rounds which may be staged or taken from the body, staged
at either FP1 or FP7.
Shotguns: One double barrel shotgun staged at FP4. The second shotgun may be a model 1897 or a model 1887 stage at FP4.
From FP1 or FP7 engage the pocket revolver target for 2 shots or the single shot rifle target for 3 shots.
From FP2 or FP6 engage the revolver target for 10 shots with either the cartridge revolvers or the cap and ball revolvers.
From FP3 or FP5 engage the rifle target for 10 shots with the main match rifle or for 6 shots with the rifle caliber lever rifle.
From FP4 Knock down the four shotgun targets with 4 shots with the double and four shots from the 1897 or 1887. Must fire 4 shots from each
shotgun, for a total of 8 shots minimum. Any remaining rounds after the targets are down must be fired down range.
From FP5 or FP3 engage the rifle target for 10 shots with the main match rifle or for 6 shots with the rifle caliber lever rifle.
From FP6 or FP2 engage the revolver target for 10 shots with either the cartridge revolvers or the cap and ball revolvers.
From FP7 or FP1 engage the pocket revolver target for 2 shots or the single shot rifle target for 3 shots.

